POB

- WDS has had problems with POB
- APS’s workflow is done, the emails outlining the project plan needs to be completed – Denise was told she needed to write the SQL’s – Duane has opened the POB for her, and she is working on it
- AIS suggested supplying a link to a page that shows the plan
- AIS demo’ed what they have done for Infrastructure Services for POB application
- Pulls data and presenting it in a web page
- AIS follows JoAnn’s trail/rules but is working in their environment – just changes the front end of POB
- Denise can’t plan projects in POB, has to plan elsewhere and then push into POB
- AIS has done it for Media, Telephone Services, Facilities, etc
- Can customize to each department and what they do on a daily bases
- There is a front end workflow verses a back end workflow
- Need to be able to adjust, filter, and sort prioritization and how to display the prioritization (Denise explained a solution)
- Has an option of doing a quick ticket
- APS will put in a POB request for AIS to create “POB interface for APS” (emails will be done first)

BPRS

- Needs to go away – and needs to be reassessed
- Some of the things will go to BI
- There needs to be some discussion of BI vs IRI – and where is the line
- IRI is the public side of data and the BI is the internal side of data